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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same or similar answer choices.
An answer choice may be correct for more than one question in the series. Each question is
independent of the other questions in this series. Information and details provided in a
question apply only to that question.
You have a database that contains tables named Customer_CRMSystem and
Customer_HRSystem. Both tables use the following structure:
The tables include the following records:
Customer_CRMSystem
Customer_HRSystem
Records that contain null values for CustomerCode can be uniquely identified by
CustomerName.
You need to display a list of customers that do not appear in the Customer_HRSystem table.
Which Transact-SQL statement should you run?
A. Option B
B. Option H
C. Option D
D. Option F
E. Option C
F. Option G
G. Option E
H. Option A
Answer: C

Explanation:
EXCEPT returns distinct rows from the left input query that aren't output by the right input
query.
References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188055.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
In Hyperledger Fabric, the smart contract logic is also called by two other names
_______________ and
______________? (Select two.)
A. Ripple
B. Ledger
C. DApps
D. Chaincode
E. CordApps
F. Programmatic Logic
Answer: D,F

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option D
D. Option C
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
An organization has determined to deploy Cisco UCS and wants to leverage boot-from-SAN
technology.
Which two storage protocols work for this design? (Choose two.)
A. FC
B. S3
C. NFS
D. CIFS
E. iSCSI
Answer: A,E
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